Allosteric regulation by calcium of rabbit polyclonal anti-cyclic GMP antibody.
Calcium increased the binding of rabbit polyclonal antibodies and cGMP by increasing antibody affinity without altering the number of binding sites (Bmax). Competitive binding studies revealed that calcium increased the affinity of antibody for cGMP derivatives similarly, suggesting that the effects of this cation were antigen-independent. Kinetic binding studies demonstrated that calcium increased affinity by decreasing the dissociation rate without altering the association rate of antigen and antibody. Studies of the dissociation of antigen-antibody complexes preformed in the absence of calcium suggested that this cation regulated antibody function allosterically. These data contrast with those obtained previously suggesting that calcium regulated the interaction of cAMP and antibodies by increasing Bmax without altering affinity by reaction coupling. Re-analysis of those data demonstrated that calcium increased the affinity without altering the number of binding sites of antibodies to cAMP, in close agreement with the present results. These data suggest that allosteric modulation of antibody function by calcium may be a general mechanism regulating the interaction of polyclonal antibodies with cyclic nucleotides.